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      More than 150 members of the 
Military Officers Association of 
America (MOAA) participated in 
the annual “Storming the Hill” 
campaign Wednesday, April 18 in 
Washington D.C. to urge their legis-
lators against imposing stiff new 
budgetary penalties on members of 
the uniformed services community. 
I represented the North Carolina 
Council of Chapters during this ef-
fort visiting 8 of our 15 legislators 
or their staff. The participants in-
cluded leaders of MOAA Councils 
and Chapters from every state and 
Puerto Rico, as well as MOAA 
Board and staff members and mem-
bers of the Auxiliary Liaison.             
MOAA started Storming the Hill in 
1996 and has been recognized as 
one of the most effective lobbying 
organizations in the country. “The 
reality is that people must organize 
to have their voices heard in poli-
tics, VADM Norb Ryan, Jr, USN-
R stated. “This year, defense leaders 
have talked of their commitment to 
keeping faith with our troops, but 
the proposals in the defense budget 
for major military benefit cuts sim-

ply don’t match their words of sup-
port. Our group of current and for-
mer military members and their 
spouses made their voices heard di-
rectly.” 
      This year, MOAA highlights 
three major concerns:   
   (1) Military Force Levels: the Fis-
cal year 2013 budget assumes a cut 
of 31,000 troops, with 124,000 more 
to be cut by fiscal year 2017. 
MOAA is concerned that budget 
pressures may lead to accelerated 
force cuts that will only worsen con-
ditions for military families already 
overstressed by excessive deploy-
ments.  
   (2) Health Care: The budget pro-
posal envisions raising healthcare 
fees by $1,000 to $2,000 per year 
for retired military families. MOAA 
contends this is an unfair “bait and 
switch” rule change after promises 
of current benefits induced genera-
tions of service members to pursue 
arduous careers in uniform. 
 

Continued on page 2 
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      (3) Military Retirement: The budget pro-
poses establishing a commission to recom-
mend changes to military retirement, with 
special “fast-track” legislative rules that 
would force Congress into a “yes or no” vote 
without any option for changes and only lim-
ited debate. MOAA believes this ignores the 
lessons of past, more modest retirement 
changes that had to be repealed after they un-
dermined retention and readiness. 
       During the four days of Storming the 
Hill, I was privileged to hear outstanding 
speakers including VADM Norb Ryan, Jr, 
USN-Ret, President of MOAA, Rep. Adam 
Smith (D-WA), Ranking Member, House 
Armed Services Committee and ADM Mark 
E Ferguson III, Vice Chief of Navel Opera-
tions. All were dynamic and supportive of 
our efforts to protect benefits earned by ser-
vice to our nation. 
      At the Colonel Arthur T. Marix Award 
Ceremony (named after the MOAA’s foun-
der), the Congressional Leadership Award 
was presented to the Honorable Howard P 
“Buck” McKeon, (R-CA), U S House of 
Representatives; MOAA Distinguished Ser-
vice Awards  were presented to Mrs. Lisa 
Mancini, Senior Vice President and Chief 
Administrative Office, CSX Corporation and 
to Mr. Jim McLaughlin, Chairman of the 
Board, Honor Flight Network. The Colonel 
Paul W Arcari Meritorious service Award 
was presented to Mr. Robert L. Simmons 
II, Staff Director, Armed Service Committee, 
US House of Representatives. All recipients 

were recognized for outstanding service to 
our nation’s military and/or veterans. 
      North Carolina received four awards dur-
ing the presentation of the COL Marvin J 
Harris Communications Award Program as 
part of Storming the Hill Conference. These 
awards are: 
Print Council Newsletter 1st Runner Up 
- North Carolina Council    
Maj Bill Culler USMC (Ret.) & Dee 
Culler, editors (New Bern); 
Print Chapter Newsletter  (Category V) 
1st Runner Up—New River Chapter                                         
Col Kenneth Lynn USAF (Ret.), editor 
(Fleetwood); 
Chapter Web Site (Category V)  
Winner-New River Chapter                                                       
CAPT Doug Ehrhardt MSC USN (Ret.), 
webmaster (Fleetwood); 
Best Legislative Coverage – Web Site  
(Category V) 
Winner - Coastal Carolina Chapter                                           
LtCol Leroy Evans USMC (Ret.), webmas-
ter (New Bern). 
     Please be sure to check out New River’s 
and Coastal Carolina’s award winning web-
sites, www.newrivermoaa.org and www. 
ccmoaa.org respectively, where recent issues 
of their Chapter newsletters can be accessed.  
The last six issues of Council Comments can 
also be accessed at our State Council website, 
www.moaa-nc.org.  
     I extend my sincere congratulations to 
each award winner and thank you for what 
you do for MOAA. 
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New Brochure Highlights TRICARE Case 
(From MOAA’s Legislative Update - 4 May 2012 

     NC State Council President LTC Bob 
Garman USA (Ret.) is pictured with Sen. 
Kay Hagan (D-NC) (Center) and Jacqueline 
Arnold, MOAA’s Deputy Director of Finan-

cial Education at the Storming the Hill event 
last month in Washington. 
              Photo courtesy of MOAA 

     When state and national MOAA leaders "stormed the Hill" to fight unfair TRICARE fee 
hikes, one of their key tools was a new MOAA brochure that lays out the facts in graphic style. 

Check out the "Premiums Already Paid - in Full" brochure (PDF) on MOAA's web site. 
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     (L) Sen. Richard Burr (R-NC) addresses NC Chapter and Council leaders at the State 
Council meeting in Winston-Salem on 24 March.  Sen. Burr was scheduled to speak for 20 
minutes, but ended spending almost an hour with us.  He did not paint an encouraging picture 
of the fiscal situation in Washington and indicated we were probably on a 30 year “glide 
path” to reaching a balanced budget.  He did seem very knowledgeable on the issues impor-
tant to MOAA.         Photo courtesy of the Western North Carolina MOAA Mountain News 
 
     ®  Tarheel Central Chapter President CDR Dennis Lennon USNR (Ret.) (at the podium) 
presides at the dinner meeting at the Piedmont Club in Winston-Salem on 23 March. 
                                 Photo by Dee Culler 

Recent editions of the MOAA 
newsletter The Affiliate recog-
nized our Cape Fear and San-
dhills Chapters as follows . . . 
• . . to members of the Cape 
Fear (NC) Chapter who pre-

sented five $1,000 scholarships to Air 
Force and Army ROTC cadets in units 
the Chapter supports. 

• . . Members also held a golf tournament 
that raised $8,000 for their scholarship 
program and invited active duty service-
members to play in it for free.  Thanks for 
supporting the next generation of military 

officers, as well as today’s officers. 
 
• . . to  members of the Sandhills (NC) 

Chapter for doing a terrific job running 
the Empty Stocking Fund (ESF), which 
provides gifts and food vouchers to needy 
families in Moore County, NC, during the 
holiday season. 

• . . it takes months and hundreds of hours 
of volunteer labor to screen applicants, 
raise money, and collect the donations for 
the ESF.  Kudos to Sandhills Chapter 
members for putting their skills to good 
use in their community. 
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Coalition Urges Against Huge Defense Cut 
(From MOAA’s Legislative Update - 4 May 2012) 

Key Committee to Consider TRICARE Fees 
(From MOAA’s Legislative Update - 4 May 2012) 

     In its April draft of the FY2013 Defense 
Authorization Bill (H.R. 4310), the House 
Armed Services Military Personnel Subcom-
mittee was silent on the TRICARE fee issue, 
other than including MOAA-supported lan-
guage expressing Congress' view that career 
military people pre-pay huge premiums for 
their healthcare through decades of service 
and sacrifice. 
     If the final defense bill sustains that si-
lence, it would block DoD from implement-
ing most of the large TRICARE fee increases 
proposed in the defense budget. 
     The big exception would be the pharmacy 
co-pay proposals which don't require a law 
change to implement. All of the other propos-
als for TRICARE For Life, TRICARE Prime 
and TRICARE Standard would require new 
legislation. 
     The Subcommittee faced a real quandary 
on the pharmacy co-pays, both because the 
law allows the Secretary of Defense discre-
tion to set them and because of congressional 
budget rules on so-called "mandatory spend-
ing." 
     Under those rules, increasing spending on 

any benefit that involves a trust fund – mili-
tary retirement, survivor benefits, or any 
health benefits for beneficiaries over age 65 – 
requires an offsetting cut in mandatory 
spending programs under the purview of the 
same committee. 
     Because the pharmacy co-pays would af-
fect both under-65s and over-65s, blocking 
the DoD-proposed pharmacy co-pay hikes 
would require either raising revenues in some 
way (such as raising other fees) or making 
offsetting cuts elsewhere in military retire-
ment, survivor benefits for TRICARE For 
Life. 
     The Subcommittee was unable to identify 
any offsets that weren't equally offensive, so 
now the problem will be considered by the 
full Armed Services Committee when it takes 
up action on the defense bill next week. 
     We know from discussions with Commit-
tee leaders and staff that they want to find a 
way to block the pharmacy co-pay hikes as 
well. The issue will be whether they're able to 
come up with any level of alternative offsets, 
which has been a real uphill battle in recent 
years 

     MOAA and its partners in The Military 
Coalition (TMC) wrote to every member of 
Congress on Tuesday asking them to avoid 
the catastrophic consequences that the se-
questration process would have on the de-
fense budget and future national security. 
     Without congressional action, the January 
2013 sequestration required by the Budget 
Control Act would force an additional $60 
billion in automatic cuts to the defense 
budget for FY2013, over and above the $45 

billion already taken - a cumulative 18% cut 
in one year, plus nearly a half-trillion dollars 
in additional cuts over the next nine years. 
The defense budget consumes only 17% of 
the national budget but will be hit with 50% 
of the cuts. 
     Such cuts would devastate the all-
volunteer force that already has been required 
to bear 100% of the nation's burden of war-
time sacrifice for the last decade. 

Continued on Page 6 
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Key Panel Silent on TRICARE Fees 
(From MOAA’s Legislative Update - 27 April 2012) 

Coalition Urges Against Huge Defense Cut 
(Continued from page 5) 

     On Thursday, April 26, the House Armed 
Services Personnel Subcommittee, chaired by 
Rep. Joe Wilson (R-SC), approved its draft 
of the FY2013 defense authorization bill. 
And what the Subcommittee didn't do could 
be as important as what it did. 
     The Subcommittee-approved bill contains 
no provisions regarding either the major TRI-
CARE fee hikes or the retirement-reform 
commission proposed in the Pentagon's 
FY2013 defense budget submission. 
     But the Subcommittee did propose caps 
on annual ground force reductions. 
     MOAA is very encouraged at these indi-
cations of the Subcommittee's support for all 
three issues pushed by MOAA's national and 
state leaders during our Hill-storming event 
last week. 
     Another key provision in the draft bill in-
cludes MOAA-supported language acknowl-
edging that military personnel pre-pay huge 
premiums for their healthcare in retirement 
through decades of service and sacrifice. This 
is very important validation that comparing 
only military vs. civilian cash fees is an inap-

propriate "apples and oranges" comparison. 
Because most of the Pentagon's TRICARE-
fee proposals would require new legislative 
authority, the absence of any such legislative 
provisions in the defense bill would effec-
tively block most of the increases. The excep-
tion is the pharmacy co-pay increases, which 
the Pentagon can do under current law unless 
Congress acts to block them. 
     Rep. Susan Davis (D-CA), the Subcom-
mittee's Ranking Minority Member, noted 
this in her opening remarks; however, she 
also spoke of possible action to eliminate the 
pharmacy co-pay increases during considera-
tion by the full Armed Services Committee in 
early May. 
     The absence of any authority for a new 
"BRAC-like" commission to recommend 
military retirement changes won't eliminate 
the possibility of a study. But MOAA's main 
concern on this is avoiding a statutory re-
quirement for "fast-track" consideration by 
Congress that doesn't allow for an adequate 
review and amendment process. 
                               Continued on page 7 

     Sequestration would require massive force 
reductions of more than 200,000, leaving the 
smallest ground forces since 1940 and a re-
maining force more vulnerable to emerging 
threats. It likely would also require breaking 
compensation, health care, and other support 
commitments to generations of service mem-
bers, families, and survivors who already 
have spent decades sacrificing their personal 
interests in service to their country. 
     It is difficult to see how the services could 
continue to recruit and retain a high-quality 

career force after imposing such grossly dis-
proportional budgetary penalties on service 
members and families. 
     We understand that all Americans will be 
required to share the sacrifice of containing 
our national debt, but the sequestration proc-
ess would put a hugely disproportionate bur-
den on service members, retirees, and fami-
lies. 
     Please send your legislators a MOAA-
suggested message asking them to find an 
alternative to sequestration. 
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     The Subcommittee's bill also would limit 
Army and Marine Corps force cuts to 15,000, 
and 5,000 personnel per year, respectively. It 
also would require the President to certify 
annually that the reductions won't undermine 
National Security Strategy, increase U.S. se-
curity risks or reduce troops' dwell time be-
tween deployments. 
     Other provisions of the bill approved by 
the defense subcommittee would: 
• Authorize a 1.7% military pay raise 
• Renew bonus and special pay authorities 
• Strengthen provisions for combating and 

prosecuting sexual assault 
• Allow transition benefits for members 

involuntarily separated during force cuts, 
including six months' continued access to 
family housing and two years of commis-
sary and exchange benefits 

• By silence on the issue, reject the Penta-

gon proposal for two additional rounds of 
Base Reduction and Closure (BRAC) ac-
tion 

• Authorize $30 million in Impact Aid as-
sistance for civilian schools with signifi-
cant populations of military children 

• Protect child custody agreements in the 
event of deployment of the military par-
ent 

• Extend certain refinancing help for quali-
fying service members who can't sell 
their homes in conjunction with a military
-ordered relocation 

• Authorize transition benefits of 180 days 
of TRICARE Reserve Select health cov-
erage and TRICARE dental coverage for 
members involuntarily separated from the 
Selected Reserve   

• Require the Defense Department to estab-
lish a unified medical command 

Two Forms of Identification Are Now Re-
quired 

     If you need to renew or replace your mili-
tary ID card, you will be required to produce 
two forms of identification:  a valid photo ID 
and a secondary form of ID.  Acceptable 
photo identification includes a driver’s li-
cense, military ID card, passport or perma-
nent resident alien card.  All photo IDs must 
be current; expired photo ID cards are not 
accepted.  A secondary form of ID may in-
clude one of the photo IDs listed above or a 
Social Security card (not a Medicare card), a 
voter registration card, birth certificate, or 
student ID if you are a college student.  To 
avoid delays, call your nearest ID card center 
for hours of operation and availability. 

 

The Retired Military Member’s ID Card 
     When a military member retires, the ID 
card issued will have an indefinite expiration 
date. ID cards will be replaced if they are 
lost, stolen, or damaged.  They will also be 
replaced when a name change due to mar-
riage, divorce or to replace an older version 
of the ID card.  A retired member’s ID card 
may be replaced when turning 65 and enroll-
ing in Medicare Part B.  With a Part B enroll-
ment, you are automatically enrolled in TRI-
CARE for Life, which requires updating the 
medical eligibility dates on the back of the 
card.  If the dates on the back of the card 
have expired, you will need to replace your 
ID card.  Ensure you take your Medicare Part 
B card with you when updating your ID card. 

Key Panel Silent on TRICARE Fees 
(Continued from page 6) 
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North Carolina Council of Chapters 
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